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Sire: Centerfold's Harley Davidson O' Shente (USA)

Dam: CH Suimien's Heart In Motion

Bella finished her Canadian Championship
in 3 weekends
We are so proud of her!
As a junior puppy Bella earned 5 Best Puppy
In Group wins and
2 Best Puppy In Show wins!
Handled Beautifuly By - Jennifer McClintock
Breeder/Owner - Debbie Stark, Suimien Perm Reg'd
Co-Owner - Sandra Veitch, Chopin Reg'd
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It seems that it was just yesterday when I began my most recent term as President of our Club.
Two years have passed quickly and I am pleased with the continued success of our club, it’s
members and our events. Many have worked hard on behalf of the club and I thank them on
behalf of all members for a job well done.
In this issue you will find an election ballot for the National Executive, a vote for a new Life
Member and a ballot for the approval of a series of constitutional amendments proposed by the
Board of Directors.
Many of these changes will facilitate electronic voting on CSTC business in the future as well as
making our newsletter available to members on-line.
Best wishes to all in the New Year and once again continued success to all members and please
do not forget to vote!!!!

Richard Paquette
President

Motion # 2011-006 by Kelly Perecki, Seconded by Wendy Anderson.
"To reimburse Richard Paquette $1318.00 for the cost of the Canadian Shih Tzu Club ad submitted to Dogs in Canada"
Background: An ad was submitted to Dogs in Canada to represent the Canadian Shih Tzu Club which was sponsored by those
members who wished to participate. Members submitted payments to the Treasurer. Richard had the cost of the ad charged to his
credit card.
Motion Carried
Motion # 2011-007 by Wendy Anderson, Seconded by CoraLee Romano.
"That the CSTC request that the CKC amend their colour codes for online registration to the following:
BLACK
BLACK AND SILVER
BLACK AND TAN
BLACK AND WHITE
SOLID GOLD
SOLID GOLD WITH BLACK MASK
GOLD AND WHITE
RED AND WHITE
SILVER AND WHITE
LIVER AND WHITE
BLUE AND WHITE"
Motion Carried
The Oriental Express is published quarterly by the Canadian Shih Tzu Club as its official publication and is received by all members of the club. Opinions expressed are not the responsibility of the Canadian Shih Tzu Club. The Editor reserves the right to edit, return for correction and refuse to publish
any submission.

New Applications for Membership:
Linda Fingland, 6976 Lambeth Walk, London Ontario
Sponsors: Debbie Stark and Sandra Veitch
Sonya Barnes, 73 Keith Drive, Goulds NL
Sponsors: Wendy Anderson and Richard Paquette
Change of Information:
Susan & Jocelyn Bel New email: soolynshihtzu@tbaytel.net
Vicki Carder
New email: jazzieshihtzu@gmail.com
Anna Mae Macatangay New email: sunsideshihtzu@gmail.com
Note to Members:
It’s renewal time again, and I would like to encourage you all to get them in before we get so busy with the
holidays. Please fill out your forms, as they are the only hard copy I have to prove you have paid.
They are available on our site.
They must be mailed to me at 54 Olsen Street, Red Deer, AB T4P 1S5
Thank you
Doreen Snowden, Membership Chair

I want to wish everyone in the CSTC a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. I
would like to thank everyone who helped contribute ads, articles, pictures and
ideas while I was editor. It has been an creative experience I will never forget.
Good luck to the new and old members of the Board in 2012.
Hope to see everyone in the new year. Sorry for the delay on this issue it was
put on hold in order to include the ballots and constitutional changes. Thank
you for your patience.
Best Regards,
Sarah Paquette

Balance as of March 31, 2011

$7966.98

Receipts
Ad Oriental
Web site ad
Membership
DIC ad payments

$ 850.00
$ 25.00
$ 215.00
$ 695.00

Total Income

$1785.00

Expenses
Bank Fees
Exchange on US cheque
Oriental
DIC Ad payment

Total Expenses

$ 29.70
$
2.78
$ 585.00
$1318.00

$1935.48

Balance as of September 30, 2011 $ 7816.50

I would like to apology for there not being an update for the 2011 Stats. My computer had crashed
and the stats were lost. I have started working on them again for 2011.
Thank you,
Kelly Perecki

Why own a dog? There's a danger you know,
You can't own just one, for the craving will grow.
There's no doubt they're addictive, wherein lies the danger.
While living with lots, you'll grow poorer and stranger.
One dog is no trouble, and two are so funny.
The third one is easy; the fourth one's a honey.
The fifth one is delightful; the sixth one's a breeze,
You find you can live with a houseful with ease.
So how 'bout another? Would you really dare?
They're really quite easy but oh, Lord the hair!
With dogs on the sofa and dogs on the bed,
And crates in the kitchen, it's no bother you said.
They're really no trouble their manners are great.
What's one more dog and just one more crate?
The sofa is hairy; the windows are crusty,
The floor is all footprints, the furniture all dusty.
The housekeeping suffers, but what do you care?
Who minds a few nose prints and a little more hair?
So let's keep a puppy, you can always find room,
And a little more time for the dust cloth and broom.
There's hardly a limit to the dogs you can add,
The thought of a cutback sure makes you sad.
Each one is so special, so useful, so funny,
The vet, the food bill grows larger, you owe money,
Your folks never visit; few friends come to stay,
Except other dog folks, who live all the same way.
Your lawn has now died, and your shrubs are dead too,
But your weekends are busy, your off with your crew.
Author Anonymous

